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The deadline to register
to speak at the
meeting virtually is
Noon on Sunday,
December 18, 2022

Virtually:
1. Use this link.
2. Fill out the required
items on the form.
3. At the bottom, where
it asks you to select
the topic on which you
would like to speak,
choose “Guidance
document.”

Voice your
support!
for the 2022 Model Policy for the Treatment
of Transgender Students

For all who wish to participate: 

The public comment time will cease at 11:30 AM. Please
keep your message under three minutes (see below for
points you may wish to include). 

The commission asks that those who wish to speak at the
meeting submit their comment in writing to Holly Trice at
htrice@dls.virginia.gov by Sunday, December 18, 2022 at
noon. These comments will be shared with the Joint
Commission on Administrative Rules members and
published on the commission’s website.

Talking points on following page...

WE NEED YOUR VOICE...
ALL students deserve a safe, welcoming school

actionpde.org

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_sQjb12-mTomCm8Daha1WtQ
mailto:htrice@dls.virginia.gov
http://dls.virginia.gov/commissions/car.htm?x=mtg


Former administration’s 2020 Model Policies
for Transgender students explicitly sought
to keep parents in the dark about their
child’s gender identity at school. 

Those policies said, QUOTE: “There are
no regulations requiring school staff to
notify a parent or guardian of a
student’s request to affirm their gender
identity, and school staff should work
with students to help them share the
information with their family when they
are ready to do so.”

Over the past two years, parents have been
villainized and excluded from vital
conversations about their child’s education,
health, and wellbeing at school. These
policies sought to do just that. 

It is not only immoral, but also illegal, to
exclude parents from these conversations.
Parents, by Virginia law, have QUOTE “a
fundamental right to make decisions
concerning the upbringing, education, and
care of the parent’s child.” This is Virginia
Code 1-240.1. 

The Youngkin administration’s 2022 Model
Policies, “On the Privacy, Dignity, and
Respect for All Students and Parents in
Virginia’s Public Schools,” uphold the dignity
of all Virginia’s students and families. This
includes children, and families of children,
who identify as transgender or gender-
nonconforming. 

The Youngkin administration’s policies
simply require public school officials—
employees who are hired to serve the public,
meaning all children and all families—to
keep parents informed about their child’s
mental and physical health, including if and
when a child decides to live as the opposite
sex at school. The policies simply codify
existing state law that gives parents the right
to be informed about, and make decisions
for, their children’s health and wellbeing.  

Those who support policies that exclude
parents from a child’s decision to live as the
opposite sex at school often demonize
parents. “Outing” a child to their parents,
they say, could lead children to commit self
harm or suicide. 

All Virginia teachers are Mandatory
Reporters. Teachers who believe a child
is being harmed at home are legally and
morally obligated to bring the case to the
proper authorities. 
There are many cases, however, in which
school officials affirmed a child’s gender
identity without parental involvement,
and the child went on to make the
devastating decision to attempt to take
his or her own life. 

Parents—not teachers or schools—are a
child’s first and foremost caretakers. It is
unethical, and illegal, for teachers and
schools to usurp this power. 

For questions contact Alex Nester at alex@actionpde.org

https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title1/chapter2.1/section1-240.1/
https://ewscripps.brightspotcdn.com/cb/b1/c2df52bc4b2ba876d7b1c039c313/2022-model-policies-on-the-privacy-dignity-and-respect-for-all-students-town-hall.pdf
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/us/2022/march/ca-mom-says-state-pushed-teen-daughter-into-transgender-treatments-leading-her-to-commit-suicide

